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As an airplane is about to crash, a female passenger jumps up 
frantically and announces, “If I’m going to die, I want to feel like a 
women.”

She removes all her clothing and asks, “is there someone on this 
plane who is man enough to make me feel like a woman?”

A man Stands up, removes his shirt and says.

“Here, iron this!”

A guy goes up to a girl in a bar and 

says,

“I want to play magic”   she says

“What’s that”

“We go to my house and have sex and then you             

disappear”



Were you on trail? 
Aussie

Fu#k if I know Doc 
I was following 
Flasher

I run with the Hash 
House Harriers Sir

HHH
HHH

HHH

I ‘ve just bared up 
Caustic

Me too,   but I 
only walk to the 
nearest pub



Hi my name is “Kristin”

Don’t forget, remembering my name  could 
save you being iced



HASH PIZZA AFTERNOON

The “Shat Party” organised a fun day of good 
company, fine wine, music and Gourmet  Pizzas. 

Forty Hashers attended and ate their way though 
15 kilograms of pizza dough, that’s more than 70 
pizzas. 

Crocodile played mother and served cups of   
coffee before telling everyone to bugger off.

It must have been thirsty work because the              
recycling bin was over flowing. 
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SPLINTER HASH

What a great fun year we have had at Splinter Hash. 
Dining at fine  restaurants, enjoying fine wine and having 
the good company of our Hashing Mates.

Caustic Crusader won the rain soaked Golf Day at 
Botcho’s Helensvale course.  A gourmet lunch followed 
the golf.        

Montana’s assistance was much appreciated by all. Look at me

Sir Rabbit

look

Yes!             
Very nice 
Phantom
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Look another 
chipmunk

Such nice 
young men



SPLINTER HASH EYE CANDY
A Group of Splinter Hashers all around age 50, discussed where they 
should meet for lunch. Finally it was agreed that they would meet at 
Flames Gourmet Grill    because the waitresses there were gorgeous, 
with tight skirts, great eye candy and the Landsdowne Road Irish Pub 
was next door.

Ten years later, in their 60's, the Splinter Hashers once again discussed 
where they should meet for lunch. Finally it was agreed that they would 
meet at Flames Gourmet Grill because the steaks and service was 
great and the eye candy was exceptional.

Ten years later, in their 70's, the Splinter Hashers again discussed 
where they should meet for lunch. Finally it was agreed that they would 
meet at Flames Gourmet Grill because they could dine in peace and 
quiet and the restaurant had a beautiful view of the passing eye candy.

Ten years later, in their 80's, the Splinter Hashers discussed where they 
should meet for lunch. Finally it was agreed that they would meet at 
Flames   Gourmet Grill because the restaurant was wheelchair          
accessible and had a  disabled toilet on the same level and great eye 
candy.

Ten years later, in their 90's, the Splinter Hashers discussed where they 
should meet for lunch. Finally it was agreed that they would meet at 
Flames Gourmet Grill because they had never been there before.

Down boys!!



SPLINTER HASH

Two Dogs 
looks crook 

Too much food

Ferret

That’s it              
I’m full

Splinter Lunches             
Just love them

Help! Let 
me out



SPLINTER HASH

Come down 

Ferret

Nice Bum

“I did it my 
way”

Rabbit can sing



SPLINTER HASH

No photos! Meg 
thinks I’m at work

We’re  excited The 
AGPU is in two weeks

This is         
another fine 
mess you 
have    gotten 
me into Hardy

Happy birthday Swindler  
your shout



TOP TEN COUNTRY & WESTERN SONGS ….2012

10 I hate every bone in her body… But mine

9 I ain’t never gone to bed with an ugly women, But woke up with a few

8 If the phone don’t ring baby..You knows it’s me

7 I’ve missed you darling..But my aim’s improving

6 Wouldn’t take her to a dogfight.. Cause I’m scared she’d win

5 I’m so miserable without you..It’s like you’re still here

4 It’s hard to kiss the lips at night  that chewed my arse all day

3 She took my ring and gave me the finger

2 She’s looking better with every beer

AND OUR NUMBER ONE FOR 2012 

1 My wife ran off with my best friend and I sure miss him

Your Hierarchy has kept up with the top Country & Western 
songs during the year, and have added the following to our 
collection



HASH NAME HANDICAP
ACTUAL 

TIME
ADJUSTED 

TIME PRE RACE COMMENTS POST RACE COMMENTS

WALKERS

SHAT 0.00 Pack leader, will figure in finish

MOONBEAMS 0.00 Seasoned campaigner

NOW LOVED 0.00 Back from a spell

SIR AH 0.00 Marshall Stayer and knows the track

VD 0.00 Spelling

CROCODILE 0.00 28:35:00 28:35:00 Sneaky campaigner

BLACK STUMP 0.00 Did own run Back in form, need to be watched

RUNNERS

MOTHER BROWN 1.00 30:21:00 29:21:00

SHOW PONY 1.00 Spelling

POINT TWO 1.00 Spelling in new paddock

OLD FART 1.00 30:29:00 29:29:00 Improver, watch this one

BENT BANANA 1.00 On tour

NASTY 1.00 Usual hurried preparation

FERRET 1.00 Spelling Spelling

SEAMAN 1.00 On tour On tour

JIGSAW 1.00 29:02:00 28:04:00 Knows this track, have each way bet Knows this track, have each way bet

PIZZA 1.00 Preparation could hinder Preparation could hinder

SIR RABBIT 2.00 26:43:00 24:43:00 Knows this track, have each way bet short cutted

MUMBLES 2.00 Could surprise
AUSSIE 3.00 30:52:00 27:52:00 Could surprise, handicap adjusted

HASH V8 HANDICAP  2011



KITCHEN BITCH 3.00 28:35:00 25:35:00 Always in the mix

RUG 3.00 31:25:00 28:25:00 Serious contender

SIR CUMFERENCE 4.00 31:25:00 27:25:00 Back from a spell

JOSEPHINE 4.00 Will figure in finish

SIR PRINCE VALIANT 4.00 Spelling

CUM SMOKE 4.00 24:24:00 20:24:00 Puffed out shortcutted

FLATULENCE 4.00 Spelling

ROCK HARD 4.00 27:53:00 23:53:00 Recent form has in doubt time adjusted late starter

RAINBOW 4.00 Could be in the mix

ARSEUP 4.00 Always in it

BOTULISM 5.00 26:03:00 21:03:00 Up with the favourites winner

SIR SLAB 5.00 Spelling

FLASHER 6.00 Spelling

MISCARRIAGE 6.00 Contender for top honours

TWO DOGS 6.00 Handicapper Time keeper

BENT BANANA 6.00 Also top contender

MISSING LINK 6.00 Spelling

SWOLLEN COLLEN 6.00 28:04:00 22:04:00 Each way bet 2nd place

BLACK STUMP 7.00 If in form watch this one

CUM AGAIN 7.00 Top contender

GOATFARKA 7.00 Last sighted in new paddock

CAUSTIC CRUSADER 7.00 Suspect form of late

VETERAN 8.00 32:35:00 24:35:00 Last years winner, could still figure

RECTUM 8.00 31:25:00 23:25:00 Definite chance third place, and whinging pom award

COURSE NOTES

- HIGH SPEED 4.6KM CIRCUIT

- 3.5KM WALKERS CIRCUIT

Two Dogs is course marshal and race director and no correspondence will be entered into unless accompanied by usual bribe

HASH V8 HANDICAP  2011



HONOUR ROLL

YEAR NAME YEAR NAME

1994 BLACK STUMP 2003 POINT TWO

1995 POINT TWO 2004 LOST & FOUND

1996 TOAD 2005 AUSSIE

1997 BOTULISM 2006 BENT BANANA

1998 NO RUN 2007 BOTULISM

1999 BLACK STUMP 2008 SIR RABBIT

2000 TWO DOGS 2009 SWOLLEN COLLEN

2001 CIRUMFERENCE 2010 VETERAN

2002 ELVIS 2011 BOTULISM

HASH V8 HANDICAP  HONOUR ROLL



FOOD & WINE ON A SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Pictures tell the story. Fun was had by all who attended “The Shat Party” Sunday lunch at Burleigh Heads. Once again 
the order of the day was  good food, fine wine and great company and all went home content, once all the wine bottles 
were empty .
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SHOWPONY’S BOAT HIRE

No AGPU venue Grand Master? 

I have the toys and the crew to give your guests a 
great time.

Call me, Captain Show Pony to you Sir!! 









A husband walks into the bedroom holding two 
aspirin and a glass of water. His wife asks, 
"What's that for?"

"It's for your headache."

"I don't have a headache."

He replies, "Gotcha!" 



GOLD COAST HASH 1800TH RUN

Run: 1800

Date: Monday 30th April 2012

Hare: Hierarchy 1800th Special Event

Venue: Budd’s Beach & Surfers

Runners: 42

What makes a person want to get involved in these things? I suppose the fact we had no choice in the matter 
would be a good place to start. I mean, let’s start with standing in Woollies for 30 minutes watching and   wait-
ing for 22 chooks to get drawn and quartered.

This was then followed by the episode of dragging an electronically (wheels) locked shopping trolley loaded 
with the above mentioned chooks and 3 kilos of coleslaw down the Gold Coast Highway. Then we have the      
emergency run to Aldi to get the dessert ice creams and extra booze. But I guess, in the end, nothing is    bet-
ter than seeing a meticulously planned event fall into place!

Such is the happenings at the Hierarchy’s 1800th run. The event which was supposed to begin at 6pm saw 
most    arriving early at 5:30pm to Budd’s Beach, opposite the GM’s palatial Beach Retreat. The 42 soles   ar-
rived to collect their signature bright red vests before tucking into the fine array of beers including birthday 
drinks provided by yours truly and Testicles ...       



GOLD COAST HASH 1800TH RUN

  The “A to B” 1800th run was soon underway with the   trolley boys leading the way. It didn’t take long for the  
casual pack to stretch out as we approached Chevron island Bridge. The pack regrouped as the trail then 
headed over the lights and towards the Titanium Bar, a possible drink stop venue many thought. 

No, as the meandering and now confused pack searched for more signs. Despite my calls (totally ignored) the 
pack continued south along the Highway but was soon      suckered into the well construed false trail. All apart 
from Show Pony and a few others who had picked up on some early Intel on where we might be heading, on a 
cruise.  Finally after some hurried cries of “On Back” the pack arrived at the docks.

The two hour cruise soon wound to a conclusion and the pack wandered off into the night with some wisely            
departing for home and a few usual suspects not so wise, more to report at a later date no doubt.

I don’t think it has been since the Nash Hash in ’99 that we have attempted a boat trip so many thanks to Shat and  
fellow Hierarchy helpers for making the evening happen. 

Thanks to all for participating in another fun event and thanks to our “outstanding” helpers and staff on the night 
for serving up a great 1800th Run.
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"My doctor told me that Hashing 
could add years to my life. I think 
he was right. I feel ten years older 
already." 



BOTCHO THE INSPECTOR

Is your swimming pool safe for big boobies?

If not you had better call Botcho

He has the crew to get the job done.



The excitement  

is too much

Hardy

Pour me a drink

I’ll join you once I 

start the 

last episode


